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DO IT HONOURABLY

Romans 1:24

Sex can be done honourably.  You don’t have to be turned, twisted or hang during sexual intercourse
which has become practice amidst some couples. Truly marriage should be full of fun and peace but
not iniquity. More so God’s daughters and sons are not to engage in game sex, hard sex and forceful
sex because it is dishonouring your partner. Inordinate sex doesn’t satisfy. If you can’t have sex with
your partner and be satisfy in marriage until you are bent over and goes animal style then you have a
problem that require quick attention. There are cases of threatened divorce base on this issue.

Sexual intercourse should be done honourably in marriage, a moment of lovely sensitization, romance,
sweetness, awakening senses and a time to be looked forward to but when it becomes a time of
pounding, hitting it hard, and a game time then it get you worn out; honour is lost. The bible is clear on
this issue Hebrew 13:4 Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled: but whoremongers 
and adulterers God will judge.

We have to be very careful because some had through stylish and game sex; injured themselves and if
you have to go on drug for this practice, it might lead to sickness that will end in untimely death
someday soon.

To The Christian Couples: Colossians 2:8 Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy 
and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. 
Only through the guide of Holy Spirit and obedient to commands of God is our marriage kept, not
through the tradition and rudiments of this world, which looks right to us but it is not actually right. We
don’t live according to the world standard but God’s standard which is contain in his word only. If you
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can’t blitz like sheep, moo like cow, bark like dog, roar continuously like lion and even grunt like wolf
why are you dropping normal human mating way to animal style. Colossians 2:20 Wherefore if ye be 
dead with Christ from the rudiments of the world, why, as though living in the world, are ye 
subject to ordinances, Don’t let the wicked devil through his deceit subject you to wrong act. We
should be dead to those things.

If you are not saved, you are not free, the devil will through subtlety subject you to all kinds of errors to
destroy you, the bible says in Romans 1:24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness 
through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves: I
decree your freedom in Jesus name.

If you want to be saved pray this prayers, say

Lord Jesus Forgive me my sins, wash me clean with your blood, deliver me from Satan and grant me
access into thy rest, so from today I receive you as my Lord and saviour and I will obey and serve you
all my life. Amen.

Receive Grace to stand strong in the Lord! Amen.
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